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A brief about the initiative:

We are working to set up a COVID care center in

a government school auditorium at Malviya

Nagar, Delhi. This center will be equipped with 50

beds, doctors on round, nurses, and oxygen

concentrators and have an ambulance. We are

also working with Doctors in Diaspora to see how

their doctors can best provide their support to

this center. 

Our Impact:

Today, we visited the selected site for setting up

the COVID facility. We were able to identify the

additional requirement to support the facility with

oxygen concentrators to make it convert each

bed into an oxygen bed. 

 

Way Forward:

We are working on obtaining relevant supplies to

get this site operational in the coming days along

with a reaching to donors for supporting the

oxygen concentrators. 

COVID CARE CENTRE



A brief about the initiative:

With the help of some dedicated volunteers from

abroad we have been able to collect a database

of 170+ registered doctors, nurses, and therapists

living outside India who have volunteered their time

to consult virtually with the caregivers of the Indian

patients in their homes, and assist Indian medical

professionals working in COVID centers and

hospitals at no cost. 

Our Impact:

Yesterday, our Doctors In Diaspora team met with

the caregivers of 16 COVID positive patients from

rural areas in Assam, West Bengal, Madhya

Pradesh and Uttar Pradesh for a free tele-

medicine consultation. In the picture, you see the

zoom meeting with the 8 grassroots organizations

from these states who connected us to these

families in need. 

Way Forward:

As we fine-tune our process, we hope to onboard

more doctors and volunteers to increase our

capacity.

DOCTORS IN

DIASPORA



A brief about the initiative:

We are assembling and distributing COVID

survival kits for distribution to families in distess

who have lost their livelihoods during COVID-19.

The kits have both ration support and sanitization

support.

Our Impact:

The sample COVID survival kits to be distributed

to families who lost their livelihoods in Gurgaon

has been prepared by taking quotes from

vendors. We have chosen a vendor and placed

the order for 500 kits for distributing it to these

families within this week. 

Way Forward:

We are working in close coordination with our

partners in rural India to identify and asses the

need to scale up the initiative in other cities of

India as well. 

COVID SURVIVAL KIT



A brief about the initiative:

The modified autos have been started with an

aim to help moderately ill patients from

economically less resourced families to reach

hospitals on time at no cost. These

autorickshaw turned ambulances are equipped

with an oxygen cylinder and a sanitizer and

drivers are always in PPE. 

Our Impact:

Today, our auto ambulances provided

transportation to 182+ covid patients in Delhi

NCR.

Way Forward:

We are working on creating a SOP to replicate

and scale up the initiative in other cities of India

via partner organizations.

AUTO AMBULANCES



Our current initiatives include providing free 24x7 auto-ambulance services, oxygen cylinders and concentrators, tele-medicine

consultations to distressed families, plasma donation counseling , building an oxygen plant, setting up and upgrading COVID care

facilities, placing trained full time paid staff, distributing PPE kits and masks in emergency wards of government hospitals and distributing

COVID relief packages containing ration, basic medicines, masks, sanitizers to rural parts of India in Bihar, UP, MP and Assam. Our goal is

to urgently fill the gaps created due to the COVID crisis. 

India Against Corona (IAC) is an initiative led by TYCIA Foundation and 360Plus, which started in the year 2020 and have now reached

almost 150+ members. We have supported 160,000+ beneficiaries over the last year through direct support programs like transport to

migrants, Direct Cash Transfers to families who walked/cycled back home, Ration support, Livelihood rehabilitation of street vendors, and

Counselling helpline. IAC raised and deployed more than $200,000 on these efforts.

TYCIA Foundation is a Non-Government Organisation registered in 2011 working in the domain of Education, Livelihoods, Youth

Empowerment, Prison Reformation, Rehabilitation & Reintegration, Gender Justice and Disaster relief. 

360Plus is a network of young professionals on US and Indian origin who wanted to leverage their skills and resources to provide “learning

through travel” opportunities to youth and are working to democratize global citizenship, and our projects focus on providing travel,

technology, and education opportunities to youth who would otherwise not have access to experiential learning.

We thank you for supporting us in our COVID relief efforts!

 

Click here to donate & contribute: Indian Donors | International Donors

OUR OVERALL IMPACT

https://milaap.org/fundraisers/support-covid-relief-work#
https://milaap.org/fundraisers/support-covid-relief-work
https://milaap.org/fundraisers/support-covid-relief-work
https://fundly.com/covid-relief-to-save-lives-in-india

